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ROWDYISM AT WESTMINSTER rcanoeing. passed the j.una. " The Luna eventually
CLUB SERIES pulled away trum her competitors and

The third of the regular sailing races r.ae?> ^ the isoldo soconH.
—- . of the Victoria Catioe Club was sailed F^owmg^ s tne fame at the hmsh: Luna

v-ptnrla Lacrosse Flayers Attached on Saturday afternoon in a heavy south- ’ 18 « l-^t>.50, Niagara 1.-ta.o4.
X ,ct0rla L 7 ,-st wind, which gradually shifted to the *** Lmperor Wuhan gave a large tea

southward. There were five starters: Party yesterday afternoon on boaru the 
Wm. Christie’s Electre, F. G. Wliite’s i ‘“l»™11 ***** Hoheuzollern. His Ma- 
Lorna, W. T. Gore s Colleen, A. S. Gore j ^ recej.'éd lus guests at the gang- 
and C. A. Godson. Mr. Godson had a | ot the yacht.

vanaimo Wins From the Amities In j capsize' just before the start and had to I Bnnce and Princess ot Wales, the Duke 
>a,ia sail with a strange suit of sails. A ot.^rk the Princess Louise, the alar-

pretty start was made at 3.30 p.m., all 9U1S ot Lome and all the members ot the 
the canoes getting away well. At , aristocracy now at Cowes who were in- 
Laurel Point A. S. Gore retired, the ; Produced to the Emperor during the re- 

Th„ Triangle Lacrosse club went to cause being the partial filling of his ca- j cent festivities at Kiel upon the occasion 
‘ . Westminster to play on Saturday ! u°e in a heavy squall. Mr. Godson gave ot the opening of the Kaiser Wilhelm 

V'" " bt w j it up at the first buoy, leaving three in
Hst, but they had a weak team, vv- the rac.e. The Colleen turned the buoy Emperor William was the guest of the the wheel.
•ullin being out of the city and Cusack ! first and squared away for the .turning Frmcte of Wales at dinner on board the BALD’S RECORD.

V f <iD„ to go at the last moment. This | yacht at the club house, before heavy royal yacht Osborne. Chicago, Aug. 10— The feat of riding
U .««Stated the placing of S. Norman squalls. She was overhauled by the COWES RACES. a mile in competition in 1.581-5.
iRtt „i and A Finlayson and W’. i Electro, which turned the second point London, Aug. 10.—The Times says of plisbed by E. C. Bald, the class B rider,
iu g°al , ' „ ., ... y, i ahead. It was then a very exciting race the yacht race: The Britannia and Ail- was the particular event of the after-
Stephen on the defense neia, wiui ■ between the Electro and the Colleen, sa made a grand display throughout I noon at the National Circuit cycle
Sinclair at centre. J. Sprinkling played , the latter again turning the outer buoy ! yesterday, but the Britannia proved the j tracks. The starters in the mile open

the home field. The match resulted j ahead on the second round. She was, j better hard weather boat. Lord Lons- race for class B riders were Tom Coop-
u tbe Westminster team winning four i however, again overhauled by the Elec- I foie's schooner Verona, better known er, Detroit; Bald, Buffalo; C. L. Coulter,
'■traieht goals, after which the outsiders | tra and when inside Laurel 1 oint both | as shamrock, won the Emperor’s cup Mansfield;. Charley Murphy, Brooklyn;
b ‘ ° hand in the game and a general j canoes were neck and neck and was jor crujsergi The Luna beat the Isolde L. C. Johnson, A. I. Brown, Cleveland;
-i.-ht ensued, and the Triangles left the i apparently anybody s race. A the and xiagara in as reliable a trial as D. Kennedy of Chicago. When the

There was no excuse for the j point both canoes were struck by a fierce coujd have possibly been obtained. The start was made Bald made a rush and
•'..nirhness of the Westminster players ( H9ual*' Christie let his sheets fly, but Luna was the best boat last season' in “hitched on” first at the rear of the 

.. 'Jhe interference from the outsiders, , the Colleen was caught and her lee gun- a 8trong wind, but was spoiled through triplet that was to do the pacemaking, 
the Triangles did not expect to win | wale went under, forcing her retirement ; alterations, but she now seems to be re- On the triplet were Githels, Pooms and 

+Vam the start. The games were scored | ®hd spoiling a very pretty race, lhe turning to her old form. Levy, and they ground out a warm pace
Viv McQuarrie, Ryal, Oddy and Cam- i Electro was then practical y a one. e j jt may be said that the Niagara has from the start. Murphy, Cooper and
nridee in six, eleven, twenty-one and i Lorna being far astein, so i been beaten in turn by the Inyonia, Ste- Brown followed Bald in order, but the
four minutes respectively. All the jun- ; niander bailed out and jogged oun phanie, Audrey, Zinita, Eucharist ana others were killed off almost from the

Md in fact aU the Victoria players, ! course a third time, ’winning. lhe ; Lnn|u The Niagara did not add to her start. Coming down the stretch he 
rilaved well under the circumstances, but j Borna was the only leeboard ca oe ; reputation in the last two matches. She went past the pacemakers and finished 
Westminster had much the stronger j the race and Mr White salted her , -n 8trong wjnda> but a better the race alone. He clipped one fifth
team being strengthened by H. Ryal ; pluckily . I mainsail would make a great difference, second off Johnson’s Walthem time and
Ind j- Lewis. The Triangles did not | standing of the canoes now w. j The Isolde is a remarkably able croft i'- was clear that he could have made it
have a supporter with them, barring G. j w rhrlstl„,8 Electra . . 2°’ ’ and was catching the Luna at the finish, a second had the pacemakers ted along.
E. Brown, the secretary of the club. 1 c. A. Godson ............. !"!!!!!!! l I London, Aug. 10.—The Chronicle’s The five mile pace race for class B

Early in the match F. Guilin and \ F. G. White’s Lorna ...............  0 Cowes letter says: “When the signal brought forth a field of notables, among
Cheyne came together and a slight j W. S. Gore’s Colleen  ....... ; gun announced the victory of the Brit- whom the most likely were, Titus, Mad-
scuffle arose, for which the referee ' " ........' ' V ‘1.’.............. tania, Emperor William, who, with the dox and Murphy. At three miles the
warned both players. From this out LAWN TENNIS. Duke of York and the Marquis of Procession had narrowed to Murphy,
Cheyne started in to abuse Guilin in From Friday’s Dally. Lome was aboard the Britannia, seized Titus and Monte Scott, the pace naving
the worst possible manner, calling him The tennis tournament closes to-mor- 1 the Prince of Wales’ hand and warmly bean ™uch tor the others. At four
all the vile names he could lay his row afternoon, and from now forwa.-d i congratulated him, white there was a Maddox had^ dropped odt and
tongue on. Not content with this, be. | everv game will be Warmly conteste!. ! volley of cheering from the Hohenzol- 5,^°”, "'as,bemg dlst‘J?.®fd by degrees.
(Cheyne), who was playing at point, ] To-day’s matches were of a high order, tern and the German ironclads. The „ o' home Titus went ahead
told Galbraith to fall back and play in I At 4 0’cloek this afternoon the best news of the victory was also telegraphed .‘,* '^7? and he won as he pleased,
bis position and he would go out and | game yet played by the ladies was in ; to the Queen, who was much pleased. r_77,ouXt.w° ÎT®ui”“ld p£>p’e,
play on Guilin and lay him out, which j brogre88 It was a contest in the DEFENDER. rac?8’ and aside frora Bald 8 hrilnant
he did very soon afterwards by hitting ; ^btes and the contestants were Mrs. Newport, R. L, Aug. 10,-The man- :'r°”ramme Was "
him a most deliberate blow on the head, 1 Marvin and Miss Eastley and Mrs. Bur- agers of the Defender and Jubilee
causing a gash about two inches long, j rj]j and Miss Kershaw. All were play- . agreed to race to-day for the cup offered
Guilin, of course, could not go on play jng jn splendid form, and the game was by the citizens’ committee, 
ing, and was carried to the dressing holding the undivided attention of all. The Defender ran aground on the spit

After time had been called, W. To-day’s scores were as follows: while on a run yesterday afternoon, and
, , Mission In tbe gentlemen’s singles (open) J. F. ; j8 now fast, although she will float at

City, late of Chilliwack, who was uni- Foulkes beat R. Barkley, 6-2, 6-2. hitrh watel.

'“LïX "LïTbf "oop a”ted •« «*>.* *>•.tna saia tnat it was a very Plain am In the gentlemen’s doubles Messrs. Cantmgton. It is thought she is unm-
dehberate blow of Cheyne s. No sooner Foulkes and Cuppage heat Lleuts. Davy iured The Jubilee sailed for Boston
had Mr. Wood uttered these words than and Walter, 6-3, 6-2; Messrs. Loage and ; . , . _„++5„_ „„ tn _n v,nn0„ nf aJ. Gow, the field captain of -the West-. Barkley beat Messrs. Oombe and Kirk, 6-4, to-mght^pntting an end to all hopes of a
minster club, rushed up and hit him a the mixed doubles (open) Miss Goward ptfi T)’g HRIT1CISM
blow in the face and told him to keep and A. F. Goward beat Mrs. Leather and 1HE 1 ILLLI. u - -
Ms mouth shut. Cheyne was ruled off R- Musgrave, 6-1, 6-4; Mi^s Anderson and 
wor the match, and play began again. ° “
It was but a very few minutes after this in the mixed doubles handicap 
that Galbraith, who is one of Cheyne’s Baf.tley and P. S. Lampman heat Miss O. 
imderstudtes, received an accidental top M^Èldge^’beat' Mro
On the head from Ditchburn. Galbraith Cornwall and G. C. Johnson, 6-2, 6-4.
ip mediately turned round, and, with the The scores after the Times appeared yes- 
stick in both hands, made a vicions Plow terday were as follows: 
at Ditchburn’s head, which, had that In the open singles (championship of B. 
player not dodged in time to «scape the fe (M;’ C. CR.
Rlow, the chances are that his lacrosse Ldnge beat A. T. Goward, 5-6, 6-0, 6-0. 
days would have been ended. Then be- In the ladies’ singles Miss Anderson beat 
gan a torrent of abuse from Galbraith, Mrs. g*1**^™-(open,, Lient, 
who followed Cheyne s tactics to the E G W. Davy, R.N, and Ltent. F. H. 
letter, using all the worst language he i Walter, R.N., beat F. O’Reilly and C. O. 
could lay his tongue to. It was during Worsfold, 6-5, 6-4; C. R. Longe and R. E. 
the progress of the fifth ; garpa tiia* ^ LamPSin^6-l, 6-1 '
trouble from the. sspecta^ona took In the mired 'th)tfhles (hpetl), * MTfssf 'Xaw-
Galbraith had the ball and Finlayson ard beat Miss Scott and KK A. Jacob,’6-3,
went out and chocked him mukinif him 6-0: Mrs. Burrill and A. W. Martin beat went out ana cnecked Him, making him Mra Malvin and P. s. Lampman, 6-4, 6-5.
lose the ball. Galbraith immediately Miss Anderson and P. J. Fransioli beat
dropped his stick and- started to punch Mrs. Eastley and R. C. Gamble, 6-4, 6-5;
Finlayson, who retaliated in kind, and Miss C. PoWHl and G. V. Cuppago beat
had these two players been left to them- M[^' the^mîxed doubles (club handicap),’ 
selves Finlayson was liable to come off Miss Dunsmulr and R. Harvey (rec. 1-2 30) 
with first honors, although much the beat Miss Pemberton and J. D. Pemberton 
smaller man of the two. It was here *rec’ 1-2 6"1, 6-1 "
that Mr. Leamy, the president of the 
Westminster club, jumped over the 
fence, followed by a large crowd of other 
Westminster people, and dealt Finlay
son two or three severe blows with his 
walking stick, which action was actually 
applauded by some of the players. This 
ended in a general mix-up of players and 
spectators. Mr. Leamy received a good 
blow from a lacrosse stick, which he 
rightly deserved. The Triangles there de
cided that they would not play any 
more owing to the treatment of the 
Westminster club and their supporters.
The action of Mr. Leamy, had hie been 
an ordinary outsider, would have been 
had enough, but being the president of 
the Westminster club, one of the council 
of the association and the man who took 
such rigid steps against Morton when he 
tried to have that player brought up for 
attempt at murder, was most reprehen
sible.

Iand in these protests, in case of any 
victories by Rat Portage being allowed, 
the Minnesotas will withdraw and form 
the nucleus of a new Association.

Minnetonka, Minn., Aug. 10.—The Du- , -, ^
luths won the junior fours, Rat Portage Me8t of the Canneries on the North- 
second, Minnesota third, Winnipeg ern Rivers Closed Down
fourth. Hackett, Rat Portage, won the for the Seasc n.
quarter mile dash; Wann, St. Paul, sec
ond and Buffington, Duluth, third. Link 
1 daanWcmfwyp mfwyp fwyp fwypcmf 
and Walsh, Rat Portage, won the junior 
doubles; Osborne and Aj-mitage, Winni- 

Desbrisay, Rat Portage, 
won the senior singles, Nettleton, St.
Paul, second. All the charges against 
Rat Portage fell through.

LITERACY NOTICES.

“The Martyred Fool,” by David 
Christie Mtfrtoy. The talented author 
of “The Martyred Fool” has recently 
been heard in Victoria as a speaker, or 
rather, as he himself would prefer de
scribing his connection with the plat
form, as a “talker.” The “Fool” of the 
novel is a youth born in poverty and 
nurtured in socialism by his father, a 
Welshman, whose family had suffered 
for generations cruelties and oppression 
inflicted by the rich. A French count, 
transported to New Caledonia for his 
revolutionary views, was a friend of the 
“Fool’s” father, and after the hanging 
of the latter, took the boy to France, 
where the Count had succeeded to a 
dukedom and vast wealth. The “Fool” 
was educated at the Duke*s expense.

THE NORTHERN SALMON PACK

by a Mob at the Royal City 
on Saturday.

They meludeü the

Only a Two-Third Pack on Skeena 
River — Rivers Inlet Has 

the Big Output.

Baseball Match — 
Other Events.

League
:*peg, second.

Most of the northern salmon canneries 
on_ the Skeena river have been closed 
for the season, and the result is now 
pretty well known. To Capt. Meyers,
of the steamer Danube, which arrived but clung tenaciously to the precepts 
from the north this morning, the Times which had early been implanted in his

mind, and finally drifted into anarchism 
and became a maker of bombs. The 

„ „ , ,,, , struggle between conscience and duty,
well satisfied, although at Rivers Inlet, j and the horror of the work in which 
where the run was the best, the canner- j his compatriots were engaged, are por
tes between them put up ten thousand trayed by a master pen. The duke stood 
cases less than they prepared for. This j nobly by his protégé, but the “Fool’s” 
is on account of the weather, which was j so-called “conscience,” “love of liberty," 
very unfavorbale. At times when the and belief in the “rights of the masses” 
run was at its best boats could not go j had the mastery. Tffie martyrdom came, 
out on account of the wind. The can- when, ordered „y a dishonest ballot of 
ners on the other northern rivers had the the committee of the propaganda to kill 
same trouble. On the Skeena the can- a benefactor of the poor simply because 
ners only put up a two-thirds pack his benefactions made aristocracy re- 
°ne or two of the canneries are still at spectable, he took a bomb to a council 
work, but they will not materially in- meeting, exposed the trick, dropped the 
crease their pack On Naas nver the bomb on the table and was blown with 
pack is considered, a fairly good one. his fellow fools into eternity. As a con- 
The cannenes are still working, but like tradiction to one phase of the great so- 
these on the Skeena will not increase cial question, “The Martyred Fool” will
MryerrctteulatXtha7thee!ncrLse orer read with instruction, for while it 
Meyers calculates tnat the increase over , doe8 not attempt to solve the problem
LTr,™”"11 n0t ammml to it Proves, what, of course, every person

This season^ixtecn canneries Tave *ut “Fools” already know, that the kill-
bJn operating in the north, and their pmJrVten^X °F *5® w™ckiag.h'>i 
. . , ”, A. . .~1 ,uvr. property tends to a continuation rather
total pack up to date is 174,000 cases, than a diminution of the terrible mia- 
Last /ear twelve canneries put up 130,- 
492 cases. Following is the summary 
of this season’s pack:

Naas River—Mill- Bay, 8.000; Naas 
Harbor, 10,000; total, 18.000.

Last year the Federation Canning
Company put up 19,587 cases. • This *n __.
year’s pack will probably be a couple of aff0lxled a striking exampte of the" tow
“SS2 KÆK -N.«b \z& !SK f«5>r

Pacific, 9.000; Balmoral. 10,000: British bI pk ”, i Properties-in l. ijn A
American. 11.200; Cunningham’s 7.500; nvalei n nJ ten* ‘>*‘q 
Carlisle, i.OOO: Claxton. 7,u00; Stan- elicited a bid of £100.

-At the Arm on Saturday the Y. M. C. Last year seven canneries packed 01,- “a8 knocked' down to Mr “r11 Corbett 
A. held a very successful regatta. 139 cases. for £25, rot 2s ner acre and oer -hes
There was a large attendance and much _ Lowe Inlet—Lowe Inlet Packing Co., j in fj„,va known ^ allotment 7 section
interest was taken in the various events. 9,000. Tms company last year put up was Loughr by the same bidder tor
Mr. W. Scott acted as umpire and 8,31o cases. £13 iqs
Messrs. McCrossan and Carter as Namu Harbor-Namu Cannery, 3,000. His ÊxeeÙencv the Adminstrotor :«
Starters. The prizes will be presented by Rivers Inlet-Wannock Cannery 10,- ; most accommodating gentleman
Mrs. Carter at the Y. M. C. A. rooms j 000; British American Packing Com- , Suva erieket , b * * , h.lv7 7
cn Wednesday evening. The results of pany 30 OW; Good Hope Cannery, 19.- j day’s sports, and to ensure that it would
the races follow: 000, total, 59.000. j prove a success, His Excellency

Double sculls—W. Pedeo and H. Jack- Last year two canneries put up ,(9,4ol. ! claila(,d ;l lnlbli(, hoIiday 1
man, with W. Grant, coxswain, won; E. Alert Bay—S. A. Spencer, o,o00. lhe j When the Suva Tmvn it™,.,!Robinson and W. Farmer, 2nd. pack last year was 2,000. ™J lown Board (analo-

Tandem canoe-F. Norris and W. Adams P The Danube brought down 9,000 8 through
One hundred yards swimming race-P. R. cases, half of which were landed at thanks to -“his honor th^warden°’:° °f

Daniels won; F. Vigor, 2nd. Vancouver for shipment over the C. P. The- white nnmXi r, -r tî.
Four blade canoe—W. Adams, A. Davey, R. a large number of passengers came and vr b .,P p V Gi.ber.

J. Gaudin and F. Norris won. * WT1 „ and Marshall islands numbers onlyDuck hunt—W. Adams won. down, many of them having been em- niDety persons all told
PThe sweater MutiS belonging to the dat8 greatest rai" Tu 
Lcwe Inlet Cannery Company ran on 1.54.’ mem 0.21 and the toTSl
wh:eks°ÏÏo Xfrnï16 SheaTas raised ^ ^ometer

by the steamer Chieftain and taken to Tahit; ;= v. , , . ., . ...

wm le w 10 v,e- £SS
The pleasure,,yacht jlle^nor with , the ^ of a'rotaTo/fet ’The 

Slater party on board was passed in 
Queen Charlotte Sound. The weather 
was miserable. It was blowing and 
raining.

Prof. Prince, the fisheries commission
er. returned from a tour of the northern 
canneries.

Rev. Saugstad and. wife, of the Bella 
Coola colony, came down.

canal.
,

accom-

is indebted for a summary of the catch. 
On the whole the canners are pretty

took a

8
1

■

M

cries of the poor. McMillan & Co., 
London and New York, are the publish
ers.

SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.

ATHLETICS.
THE OAR.

SUCCESSFUL REGATTA.
acres, only 

Two hundred
room.
M. Wood, school teacher,

a
The

London, Aug 10.—The Field this
difference pro-

morning comments upon a 
airong the starters in the yacht race as 
tc the handicap, and says: “The com
petitors were wrong in withdrawing 
from the Queen’s cup contest.
Prince of Wales showed a proper spirit 
in sailing over the course, 
anybody finds fault with the handicap, 
it is a sure sign that the handicapping 
is good.

■ Britannia and not the defects of the 
handicap which prevented the race.”

The Field also says: “According to the 
latest telegrams everything is being 
done to insure that the Defender shall 
have a meeting with the Valkyrie 111. 
and -not the -Vigilant, The. heartburn
ings and sffuabbiicgs of American yacht 
owners concern us little, but when the 
Vigilant complains of foul sailing^ etc., 
we rnb our eyes and think that things 
must be very bad indeed on the other 
side. The date agreed upon for the first 
race gives the Valkyrie III. a short en
ough time -to prepare for such a contest. 
She left here a comparatively untried 
vessel with a crew that had not had a 
chance to get accustomed to her. In 
fact if she is put into the races without 
some further severe trials in match sail
ing it will be pretty much like sending 
her straight from the launching ways to 
the starting line. If she defeats the 
Defender it will be a glorious achieve
ment; but if she is defeated the blame 
will be laid on pretty thick.”

HALF RATERS.

Miss

The

Whenever

BASEBALL.
MAPLE LEAVES V. FBRNWOODS.

The match between the above teams 
Saturday afternoon resulted in a victory 
for the Femwoods. For the winners 
the battery work of Buckett and Winsby 
was excellent, While the field accepted 
mosf chances. Baftfewell piicbedsa good 
gamè for the Maple Leaves. Following

It was the defects of the

was

sqpare u îles 
total popula

tion of the islands is 11,181, and the 
whole archipelago belongs practically to 
France. Fiji has an 
square miles with a population of some 
120,000, and, notwithstanding this and 
the fact that Suva has water power al
most at its doors, no effort has been 
made to have the electric light laid 
in the town.

is the score:

Maple Leaves 
Fernwoods ...

George Smith was an impartial 
feree.

7 8 9 
0 0 0-9 
6 0 *—17

of 7.451area1

rc-

SOUND GAMES.
Multnomah has won the championship 

of the Pacific Northwest 
League, including teams from Washing
ton and Oregon. On Saturday they de
feated Portland by 9 to 4. Tacoma, 
against whom Victoria plays on Satur
day next, defeated Seattle by 22 to 3.

WIN FOR NANAIMO.
The Amities were Jmdly beaten in theii 

match against Nanaimo on Saturday, 
the latter winning, by a score of 16 to 
9. King, for Nanaimo, pitched a fault
less game, while Lenfqsty seemed to 
have a day off. The umpire was decid
edly partial, giving the Nanaimo bats
men the best of it. This, of course, 
discouraged Lenfesty and also Franklin, 
who replaced Lenfesty in the sixth In
nings. The teams will now play the 
best two out of three games to decide 
the championship.

Franklin has left the Amities to go to 
Kamloops. He and George Borthwick. 
the Amities’ old catcher, will form the 
nucleus of a Kamloops team.

4Ü
on

Amateur NEW COAL MINE.

Mr. Jordan’s Property at Wellington 
Being Rapidly Developed.

TROUBLE AT MINNETONKA.
Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—A dispatch to the 

Free Press from Minnetonka says there 
is serious trouble in the rowing associa
tion there over the efforts of the Am
ericans to disqualify Hackett and Des- 
brisay of Rat Portage. There is a prob
ability that the regatta will not take 
place at all and the whole association 
may be broken up.

IN FAVOR OF BLACKBURNK.
Hastings, England, Aug. 8.—The game 

betw’een Janowski and Blackburne to
day ended after sixty-three moves m 
favor of the latter, who played a French 
defence. The Bardeleben v. Abin game ■ 
was again adjourned to-day.

The fourth round of the masters’ chess 
tournament was played at Brassey’s in
institute to-day. The result up to 5 
o’clock, when the play was adjourned 
for dinner, being as follows: Steinitz 
beat Mason in Philidor after 34 moves; 
Schieffers defeated Schlichter at two 
knights’ defence after 20 moves; Burn 
beat Marco in a French defense after 
21 moves; Gunsberg and Schlechter 
drew a Zukertort opening after 20 
moves.

IN CANNING TIME.
The simplest canning apparatus* is 

undoubtedly the best. In these days of 
n any patents, when the market is filled 

Wellington, Aug. 10.—Probably no ^ !.arious elaborate devices for can- 
other industry is so important to this ? purposes, it it pleasant to know 
province as that of coal mining. The . ■ , a..Te*y kest results may be ob-
opening np of new mines is therefore of ; , ha ? wooden rack fitted
general interest. The New Vancouver H . .. "bot.omed clothes boiler. A 
Coal Co. and the Dunsmuir Coal Co. fsr d w tond of heavy tin-
have for years been the principal coal „„ f s t*o d a *,zen and a half 
producers in the vicinity of Wellington V ’ „y purchased for ‘SI.50.
and Nanaimo, but Mr. Dennis Jordan, k th , c*xp?nt.er ™ay easily 
of San Francisco, has with character- in„b thick »nri =U • °^uPm“, str'ps.,“ half 
istic American enterprise been develop- Th ■ lach and a half wide,
ing his property, and is now in a posi- eJd XthML LL Wlth,fr"lt nnd 
tion to supply the people of Victoria and • th * ”P ” their
elsewhere with the best quality of Wei- , f f sold fn,it like ber-
lington coal. Mr. Jordan’s property is g„„’ ni t f . t le Proportion of 
situated upon the southwestern extrem- s.‘ er „°. seJen pounds of
ity of the Wellington coal basin, and is Deiches nears nL" 1 arder like
adjacent to the noted Wellington coal j Pre screwed down VvhW 6 
mines belonging to Messrs. Dunsmuir ...,,1 theri-irs =tit „ Ut, a rubber,
& Sons, forming part of the same basin ated b Litchcn t™,»|L '’’LL and S0Par‘
of coal as that which they have worked m<rsed un t fh - . ’ . lhey are im"
and are still working, and which has d UP t0 their neoks ln
produced some of the finest quality of 
coal that has been mined on the Pa
cific coast. The seam is an excellent 
one, and shows seven feet of coal on 
top, below which, after passing through 
twTo feet of shale, there is an additional 
two feet of coal. From surveys made 
by the engineer in charge. Mr. E. Priest,
C.E., it is estimated that there is coal 
under the greater portion of Mr. Jor
dan’s property. The track is already 
laid into the mine and the bunkers 
built to receive the coal, which will be 
sent by rail from Wellington. A large 
gang of men are employed in building a 
railway from the mines to Nanoo.se 
Bay, a distance of about five miles, 
where by building wharves to deep water 
splendid shipping facilities are obtained.
The level nature of the country through 
which the road will pass will make the 
building of it an easy matter. Mr. Jor
dan expects to have it completed in the 
course of a few months, and he will 
then be in a position to send his coal 
to all parts by water. Mr. Jordan, be
lieving that nothing should be done to 
endanger the lives of those working 
derground, will employ no Chinamén in 
his mines. The agent at Victoria, Mr,
Walker, will receive his first carload in 
the early part of next week.

P »i
Three yachts, the Deborah, Plunger 

and Viola, started in Saturday’s race for 
half raters. There was a splendid breeze 
and the race was a good oqe. 
Plunger finished first, the Viola second 
and the Deborah third.

THE NIAGARA WINS.
Southampton, Aug. 12.—The Niagara 

won the race for 20 raters and Lord 
Dunraven’s "challenge cup to-day. Fol
lowing were the times of the yachts at 
the finish: Nigara, 3.20.33; Audrey, 
3.26.04; Luna, 3.28.05; Vineta, 3.38.32.

The

cuv-

The treatment that the Triangles re- 
'eiVed at the hands of the New West
minister club and some of their support
ais on Saturday has had a most dam- 
agmg effect on the good standing of tlie 
Westminster club in the estimation of 
Quite a few of the fair minded citizens 
w Westminster. One of the officials of 
tnat club told some of the Victoria play
ers that many ladies had said they 
would never go to see the New West- 
nnnster club play again, that they were 
wholly to blame, and that they need 
-ever talk about other clubs not giving 

them fair treatment.
The teams

CRICKET.
ALBION C. C. V.. BARRACKS C. C.

The match between the above clubs 
resulted in a win for the Albions by 72 

The Albions scored 157 funs for 
5 wickets, and declared their innings 
closed, Green making 67 by a brilliant 
display of cricket, 
gers and Booth with 28, 22. and 15 re
spectively. also batted well "for their 
runs. The Barracks eleven only succeed
ed in putting together 85 runs in tueir 
first innings, of which number Glover 
made 45 in his usual good form, ln 
their second venture the Barracks had 
4 wickets down for 59 when time 
called.

THE RIFLE.
OFF FOR OTTAWA.

Gunner A. R. Langley, who is to 
captain the British Columbia team at 
Ottawa, leaves in the morning for the 
east. The other Victoria representative 
on the team, Gunner J. L. Beckwith, 
left yesterday morning. The team will 
take part in the Ontario matches before 
going to Ottawa. They will be joined 
in the east by Gunner Chamberlain, of 
New Westminster, who has been doing 
some good shooting st Bisley.

.... „ warm wa’er.
which is allowed to come to the boiling 
point. In the case of delicate fruits like 
strawberries, the water is allowed to 
boil but two minutes around the jars. 
In the case of pine apples it boils five 
minutes, in case of peaches, 
plums and most other

runs.

YACHTING.
AILS A AND BRITANNIA.

London, Aug. 9.—The Times says: 
“Although the Ailsa was favored by 
fortune she sailed exceedingly well and 
her beating of the Britannia is highly 
creditable. The Ailsa had the best of 
the wind, but the Britannia had oc
casional lifts. The match between the 
pair was closer and more keenly watch
ed than any race this week.”

The Britannia won the race for tlie 
Meteor cup. Time: Britannia, 3:35:34; 
Ailsa, 3:39:01.

pears and 
fruits twenty 

minutes. As soon as the time of boiling 
is over, the fruit is removed at once, jar 
by jar. the cover is taken off, the jar is 
filled to the brim with fresh boiling 
syrup to take the place of that which 
has been absorbed, the rubber is put on 
and the cover is screwed up as tight as 
possible. When the jars are cold the 

are tightened again, and each jar 
is wrapped in paper to exclude all its 
contents from the light and is set away 
it. a preserve closet. The closet should 
be in a place where the uniform temper
ature is as near to 50 degrees as pos
sible. A dry cellar is usually the best 
place.—Philadelphia Times.

Anderson, Sehwen-

were: Triangles—S. 
man goal; Cold well, point; Belfrey,
5^«V».*SSS?^

WMÜ
captain,nSlde' home: R- H. Clark, field

nointeStnimteMPeele> goal= Cheyne, 
Cnmn’t La Lraith’ cover point; Snell, 
-LnTr - vr n e’ defenee field!' p- Peele, 
homM jV?e9,uarne’ Oddy and -v,Rya!, 

me field; Cambridge, outside home; B.
tain fT n X6; J’ Gow’ field cn"' 
a r ,A- Omglêy was referee and W. 
JE Wood and J. A. Whyte

The Triangles did
MV”? when Guilin was knocked 
off 'v estminster would not lay A man 
hiv» a’Yng tkat ^e Triangles should 

brought another player. The
stitches'1 * 111,18 head required, four

Nor-
cov-

are
CHESS.

THE TOURNAMENT. wasW.
coversHastings, Aug. 10.—Tarrasch beat 

Walbrodt in a Ruy Lopez after 33 
moves. Pillsbury beat Pollock in a Ruy 
Lopez after 56 moves. Janowski beat 
Mieses in a Scotch gambit after 43 
moves. Albin beat Tinsley in a queen’s 
gambit decline after 40 moves. Teich- 
land beat Vergani in a P. H. Q. opening 
after 40 moves, Blackburne and Bird ad
journed their game. Albin and Bardel- 
ben agreed to call their game, a two 
knights deferice, drawn after 90 moves.

Hastings, Aug. 10.—Che^s results ap 
to 5 p.m. are as follows: Pillsbury 
beat Albin in a Ruy Lopez after 39 
moves. Tinsley beat Marco in a Pet- 
roff after 25 moves. Laster beat Bird 
in an irregular game after 35 moves. 
Pollock and Techmann and Blackburne 
and Schlechter drew after 32 and 20 
moves respectively.

AFRAID OF CRUM.
London, Aug. 10.—The Sportsman 

“If Crum (the Iowa University 
man), who has joined the New York 
Athletic club, shall be in his 9 4-5 
onds form, the Englishmen (of the Lon
don Athletic Club) will have no certainty 
of winning the 100 yards in the inter
national contest.”

says:
PORTSMOUTH RACES.

Portsmouth, Aug. 10.—In the race to
day around the Warner lightship for 
20-raters, the boats came in in the fol
lowing order : Inyoni, 2.45.31; Audrey, 
2.47.41; Niagara, 2.48.11; Isolde, 2.59.09; 
Vineta, 3.01.31.

sec-

I CURE FITS!
—The public schools and collegiate in

stitute opened this morning after 
mer vacation with a good attendance of 
pupils.
institute was:

acted as um- ISLE OF WIGHT.
Cowes, Ajg. 9.—The chief event of the 

yacht racing to-day under the auspices 
of the Royal Yacht Club was the com
petition for the Meteor challenge cup. 
The course was around the Isle of 
Wight. A fresh southeast breeze was 
blowing when the Ailsa, Britannia and 
Iverna started at 9:30 a.m. The three 
yachts had their topmasts housed and 
were under mainsails, foresails and jibs. 
The Ailsa got the lead at the start and 
increased it as the race progressed. The 
Iverna had no possible chance of win
ning. in fact she only started because 
three competitors were necessary. She 
is not expected to finish. The Ailsa to
day allows the Britannia 39 seconds. 
The Luna, Isolde, Niagara and Ste
phanie started in a race for a private 
sweepstake. The American yachts 
Isolde and Niagara soon overhauled and

s,I™ble t£*ti,e»*n4 boU1« °* m«aicine »ent Pi« to any 
„ G,'ZÎ J*Pn* “4 Fort Office address. HO ROOT, M.C., 186 Wert Adelaide Street. Toronto, Ont.un»sum-

not have a spare
The attendance at the collegiate 

First division, Principal 
Paul, 40; second, Mr. Pineo, 31; third, 
Mr, Russell, 22; fourth,. Mr. Muir, 39. 
The St. Louis College and other prfvate 
schools also reopened to-day.

JOHN HESTON,
—There were numerous boating acci

dents yesterday, but luckily none of 
them resulted seriously. A strong south
east wind, increasing at times to a 
gale, was blowing. A party of three 
men and five boys were capsized off the 
San Pedro. There was lots of cork in 
the boat and she righted herself and 
was headed for the Dallas road beach. 
The occupants escaped with a go-'d 
ducking. Another party was upset in 
the harbor, and at Oak Bay there 
several accidents. One man at the lat
ter place was taken off the bottom of a 
boat after having been in the water for 
half an hour.

JUNIOR MATCH. ^
Kt-iLMj Bay Park on Saturday the 
to n ' ' Ml ed *he Bays by three games 

1 h“ Poor condition of the 
rh,, !" S PFevented good lacrosse, 
ovhii'LS worked hard and gave a good 
Won"'11?'1 °t the national game.

’ enden took the first game for the 
• . s 111 three minutes, R. Crook the 

i,, ‘I'" , «".me for the Stars in 15 min- 
St.,V . hobum the third game for the 

1 * in 8 minutes and T. Norman the 
uth for the Stars in 30 minutes.

—The funeral of the late Charlotte 
Emily O’Neil took place this afternoon 
at 2 from the residence of the family and 
half an hour late” from the Metropolitan 

There was a large

AQUATIC.
THE NORTHWEST SQUABBLE.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 10.—The dis

sension in the Minnesota and Winnipeg 
Rowing Clubs, which charge profession
alism against Desbrisay and Hackett, of 
the Rat Portage club, is likely to lead 
to the breaking up of the association 
and the formation of a new one with 
Rat Portage left out. 
events to-day will be rowed ■ by the 
Minnesotas of St. Paul, under protest,

hut Methodist church, 
attendance.V .

Mrs. Veering (in bric-a-brac store, to h»r 
daughter)—There is an elegant vase, Clara 
and it’s marked only $66. I think I will 
take it. (To clerk)—What is vour lowest 
price on that vase, sir?

Clerk—Sixty cents, madam.
Daughter—Come >n, ma. <

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.
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